
TRIGGER TIME TV - Season 11

Green Ops on Trigger Time
TV

Ladies and Gentlemen,

Green Ops had the pleasure to
work with Trigger Time TV last
month and we are proud to
announce that Green Ops will be
a co-host on Trigger Time TV,
Season 11.

Mark your Calendar: Episode 1 is ready to go to air on Friday night at June 30th
2107 8:00pm EST. This will be is the Premier Night. There will be a total of 4 airings
during the week, but the most important airing is Friday Night Jun 30th .

1. Mike Green of Green Ops and Nate Stokes of Advantage Group talk about
combat standards and the AR15

2. Tatiana Whitlock will be teaching a segment she calls Mind Games, Tatiana is
joined by 2 students and she uses visualization as a way to provide training
tools to work with her students.

3. Craig Douglas of Shivworks talks about how to manage a strangers approach
4. Lewis Frost of Phobos Solutions gives us a tactical tip: Lewis talks about

makeing the most our of every load and drawstroke.
5. Charles Sumner of Glock goes over the 4 basic safety rules.
6. Tim Burke of JTac Ranch hosts the segmetn "The Gear Locker" he is joined by

Nate Murr of KDG and they discuss the Apparition Bag.

This season will be airing on "The Pursuit Channel" available on: 
* Direct TV 

 

http://www.green-ops.com/
http://advantagegrouptraining.com/
http://www.green-ops.com/


* Dish Network 
* Amazon Prime TV 
* ATT Uverse 
* Wild TV 
* Carbon TV 
* Many Many Cable Networks.

After the broadcast, these episodes will be featured on Trigger Time TV Social Media
including but not limited to: 
* Facebook 
* Instagram 
* YouTube

Trigger Time TV main site will be updated in the
next week, it will feature all of their new hosts and
sponsors.

Please visit Trigger Time TV Facebook Page, give
them a LIKE and a shout out for hosting Green
Ops by commenting on their posts. This will help
us get back into the game next year.

As always, we are very grateful to our students
and our amazing audience. Thank you for your
continuous support.

Green Ops is growing because of YOU!

CIVILIAN CARRY RADIO - Presented by MASF

Civilian Carry Radio with Jay Laluz

Podcast Guest: Jay Laluz,
Green Ops Instructor

Big thanks to MASF (Modern
American Shooting & Firearms) for
hosting Green Ops again on the
Civilian Carry Radio. One of our great
instructors Jay, was the guest. We
were honored to be invited on the
show a second time.

https://www.facebook.com/TriggerTimeTV/
https://www.instagram.com/triggertimetv/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/user/TriggerTimeTV
https://www.triggertimetv.com/
https://www.facebook.com/TriggerTimeTV/
https://youtu.be/FC4kIXEyLvg


We are so lucky to have a great organization such as MASF, whose goal is to have
every law-abiding American educated and trained to be able to confidently and
safely carry a gun daily. Thank you MASF!

Please read, share and comment.

RESOURCES
▪ GEAR AND EQUIPMENT: For the best gear and apparel in the Northern Virginia

area, please visit F3 Tactical Inc.
▪ ENDORSED INSTRUCTORS: FPF Training: Excellent and REAL concealed carry

classes in Northern Virginia. Live Fire Instruction: specializes in First Time
shooters, NRA Programs and youth courses. Located in Northern Virginia.

▪ AARs and PODCASTS: Please check out and comment on:** Green Ops
Interview on Civilian Carry Radio

▪ Check out Green Ops Training Schedule 2017.

www.green-ops.com
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